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Suzanne Brewer, Executive Secretary 

The second day of the 2012 spring tours started out as drizzly, cool and definitely damp and our 

stops were visiting places not always related to Angus cattle but interesting just the same.  Dean, Steve 

and Dennis had lined up some very interesting places for us to visit this year. 

First stop is River Taw Farm LLC formed in 2008 in Cherryville consisting of approximately 

2,800 acres and is currently owned by Patrick O’Leary.  Office manager, Maria Zimmerly who is also in 

charge of the “farm store” where they market their grass fed Black Angus beef, greeted us.  Maria spoke 

of the process they go thru to be certified as “grass fed”.  Maria said she will start working a farmers 

market in Denver, NC and that she does some wholesale restaurant sales; they currently sell one to two 

beef per month through their store, but hope by years end to be up to two to three per month.   

 Charlie Jones, farm manager, joined us and said that he has worked for several different owners 

over the last 40 years.  In the 1960s, about 2,000 acres were a part of a diary farm owned by Dewey Bean, 

brother of Grier Bean, founder of Carolina Freight of which Dewey served as Secretary/Treasurer until 

retirement in 1969.  The farm was sold after his death in 1995, but much of it has been successfully 

recouped and renovated as part of River Taw Farm.  In the late 1990s about 250 acres were a nationally 

recognized equestrian breeding farm and home to “Nobel Tradition”: a four-time world-champion halter 

stallion.   The horse facility is now a training ground for the North Carolina Caisson Unit and their color 

guard.   

 Currently most of their cattle are naturally bred to a bull, but they may do A-I work in the future, 

currently they have about 400 brood cows and use bulls from Yon Family Farms in South Carolina.  They 

hope to eventually have enough cattle to have their own production sale.  Their current bulls are low birth 

weight, but one has been having bigger calves, so they use him only on older, mature cows.     

 One of the horse barns is used for hay storage and held about 2,000 bales.  Everything is wrapped 

and they constantly monitor the moisture.  They use hay wagons for feeding to keep the hay off the 

ground and to encourage clean up; occasionally in snow or bad weather they will roll out straw for the 

baby calves to bed in.  For more information on River Taw Farm or their grass fed beef, go to 

www.rivertawfarm.com 

 Our next stop was Sunbeam Farm also in Cherryville.  This farm was also a part of the C. Grier 

Beam family’s farming and Kathy who has been the caretaker/secretary since 1988 met us.   The farm 

houses a mini museum of memorabilia from the family and especially Wallaby, the 1967 World 

Champion Halter Stallion.  This farm has special meaning for Dean Crocker as he tended part of it for 

several years until he lost several cows to lightning.    

 The farm is now owned by a granddaughter of Mr. & Mrs. Beam who’s family has been restoring 

the property, cutting trees, repairing fences and hopes to renovate the original home into an event center 

for weddings, receptions, etc.  One of the original buildings is used by the area Shrine group to store 

wheel chairs, crutches and other things they use in their charitable work.  Another is used as a Boy Scout 

camp, leadership training facility and to store troop equipment.  The horse barn has been used as an 

indoor arena and the dirt floor has been used as a remote control dirt track.   

 Next stop was C-Rock-R Farm also in Cherryville owned by Dean and Nancy Crocker and their 

son Clinton, wife Katie and grandson CJ.  Dean and Nancy are long time members of North Carolina 

Angus and Dean served as President in 2009-2010.  He is retired from Bell South and Nancy is a former 

teacher.  Dean’s involvement with Angus cattle began because of Clinton’s friendship with the sons of 

South Carolina breeders the Bartees.  Dean is known for producing quality purebred Angus seed stock 

and also for show heifers.  Dean and Nancy are excited that CJ has shown an interest in the cattle and they 

look forward to his being a part of the C-Rock-R future. 

 Dean has a small but very good set of cattle.  We saw his newly purchased TC Ranch yearling 

bull, his consignments for the upcoming Out West Sale and his group of young heifers.  While we viewed 

the cattle, Nancy and family were preparing lunch for us.  We drove just up the road and enjoyed deli 

http://www.rivertawfarm.com/


sandwiches in their church fellowship hall.  Thank you ladies for the wonderful lunch and the delicious 

desserts. 

 Next stop was Piedmont Jersey’s owned by Corey Lutz of Lincolnton.  Lutz owns about 240 acres 

and rents over 150 acres, most of his land is in pasture and he milks about 200 cows in three hours. Jersey 

cattle are known for their high butterfat of 4-5 %.  He has an intense rotation grazing system to feed his 

cattle that produce about 12,000 pounds of milk each milking.  He wants as much grass intake as possible 

for the best milk production.  All cows are A-I bred and their grass is supplemented with silage, either 

corn or small grain or hay ledge.  Cows are moved by lanes or sections and the 200 cows will graze down 

their lane in about 8 hours.  When they come from the milking facility they will be put on fresh grass 

every morning and afternoon.  They graze the good quality hay at night and graze the sudex during the 

day.  Cory said they don’t put cows in legumes when they’re hungry because they will eat too much.    

 Last stop is an interesting concept developed by a group of Catawba County farmers trying to 

market their cattle for the best price and getting others to join in for “truck lot sales”.  Jeff Carpenter, 

Extension Director for Catawba County spoke on the facilities construction, everything was salvaged, 

donated or home made.  Dennis Lutz said that several years ago a group of cattle producers wanted to find 

a better way to market their cattle for the most money.  A group came together and built the facility and 

set the guidelines for selling feeders. Producers, donations and grants (partly the Tobacco Trust) paid for 

the facility.  When the cattle are ready for market, they are videoed and marketed thru the feeder auctions.  

All of the gentlemen present spoke of the benefits of the facility. 

 Again, I’d like to thank Dean Crocker, Steve and Dennis Gordon for planning the 2012 tours.  

Thank you to everyone who hosted a stop and everyone who attended the entire tour or just a stop or two.  

Also thanks to Proffitt Farms, Hendrick Family Farms and C-Rock-R Farms for providing meals for us 

and Gordon Brothers and Dennis Lutz for ice cream.   

Spring tours will be in March of 2013, watch the newsletter, website and Carolina Cattle 

Connection and plan to join us in central North Carolina for two days of good food, good friends and 

good Black Angus cattle! 
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